
The Dying King of Naples.

A letter dated Naples, Aptil 12tb, contains
some intercsing intelligence concerniug the
King and the Court, which we translate :
?r "The Official Journal, heretofore mute on
the subject on the Kiug's illness, has at last
broken silence and wade the following confes-
sion.

" 'HisMajesty the King.our august lord and
master, has suffered since Thursday last from a
return of bis rheumatic and catarrhal com-
plaint. It has not, however, pveveuted ilia
Majesty from attending, wi'b bis habitual en-
ergy and extraordinary activity, to the affairs
cf State. W'e have the most ardent wishes
that the health of the adored monarch may
soon be restored. This is the deep felt desire"
of all his subjects, and uf all others who ap-
preciate his dazzling virtues. This morning
J lis Majey presided .t< the ordinary Council
of State.'

"Icannot tell whether this last statement is
true. But I kaow that lately, warned of his
desperate condition by his own sufferings, the
assiduity cf his physicians, their nocturnal
visits and the holy sacrament, which was ad-
ministered to him the other night, the King
has had frequent interviews with Genera!
Filmgieri, who never leaves Casorta. lie also
aees more frequently his son, the Duke of
Calabria, when he doubtless gives bitn bis last
counsels about governing the kingdom.

"The kiog is now itt the bands of an empiric,
to whom he is surrounded, in spite of the ad-
vice of his surgeons. lam told, however, that
he is tot a quick, that he lias a doctor's diplo-
ma, and effects wonderful cures. His name is

Manograrsi.
"Couceraiug the intrigues at Oaserta, re-

ports reach me from all quarters that 1 hesitate
o repeat. They say that the Duchess of
Calabria is in continual uneasiness ; that she
herself prepares all her husband's food, and is
constantly saying, 'Francis, take care.' Such
fears, though brububiy ill-founded, are ex-
cusable in a very young princess, who feels
herself isolated sn 1 surrounded by enemies.

"The Count of Syracuse (the kiug's brother)
continues his honorable course. He is the
only one that dares openly to resist the re-
action. Ou Sunday he forced open the door of
the royal chamber, lie insists on a Constitu-
tion ami an alliance with Victor Emanuel.?
By his instigation, a written demonstration is
prepared, to be presented to the new King. It
is even said that iu the departments of govern-
ment, on tho petitions of ten years ago for en
absolute monarchy, tlie word constitutional has
been substituted, leaving the signatures below.
Ido not know whether this is true, but 1 can
assure you that since the King's fate is sealed,
the public functionaries have become fanatics
of liberalism."

A MODEL. WIFE-

Five years ago, a carpenter in Missouri, sold
a pair of horses to a stock buyer, receiving bis
pay iu tew 'tens' on a Kentucky Bauk. The
notes proved to be counterfeits, and the un-
fortunate uiau was arrested. He told bow be
eame by them, and appealed to the horse deal-
er, who now declared he had paid hiui in Indi-
ana bills. Tho carpenter was sent to the
Penitentiary. His wife Srualy believing in bis
innocence, applied to the Governor for a par-
don. Failing, she determined to follow the
horse dealer, with a view to ascertain if he was
n counterfeiter, so to establish her husband's
innocence. Two years and a half were spent
in this chase; till at last she coma upon him
in Newton, N. J., where he bad suddenly fell
sick. He was not dangerously ill, but she told
her story to his physician, who dosed him
heavily and then informed him he was about
"to die. The man was frightened and sent for
a minister, who prayed with him and urged
upon him the necessity of immediate repeu-
tance. At this moment the woman came uud
begged of him to repair the wrong he iiaddone
her husband before it was too late?not to die
with that sin upon his soul. Frightened and
penitent, he sent far a magistrate and confessed
that he paid tho spurious money to the wo-
man's husband. lie further stated that he was
connected with a gang of counterfeiters, and
that bis rctl business was that of distributing
for them. The woman returned as fast as

steam could carry her to her home, and laid
these proofs of her husband's iunocence before
the Governor ; who gave her the desired par-
don of her husband, which she carried to the
prison herself, cud ho was liberated. They
reside in Knvxvillc, Illinois.

IS 31 AltS INHIBITED.

The opponents of the doctrine of the plu-
rality of worlds ailow that a greater probabili-
ty exists of Mars being iubabited tiuiu iu the
case of any other planet. His diameter is
41.000 milos : and his surface exhibits spots
of different hues,the seas, according to accurate

observation 3, appearing to be green, and the
land red. The variety ia spots, it is thought,
may aris6 from the planet not being destitute
of atmosphere and cloud; anil what adds
greatly to the probability of this, is tho ap-
pearance of brilliant white spots a' its poles,
which have been conjectured to be mow, as tbev
disappear when they have long been exposed
to the sun aud are the greatest when emerg-
ing from the long night of their polar winter,
the snow line extending to about six degrees
from tbe pole. The length of the day is al-
most exactly twenty four Lours, the same as

that of the ear h. Continents and oceans and
green savannas have been observed upon Mars,
aud the snow of the polar circles has been
seen to disappear with the heat nf summer.?
Clouds may actually bo seen lloating in the at-
mosphere of the piquet, and there it the ap-
pearance of land water on bts disc.

BOUND FOR TDE NORTH POLE OVERLAND.
?An ardent young naturalist left Chicago on
Monday, and entered on a journey overland to
the polar sea. His object is the favorite
science. Mr Robert Kenicut (for that is the
uu>a of the adventuier), will go fiist to Fort
Garey, on the Red River of the North, auu

thence willmake bis journey with the agents
of the Hudson Bay Company, to whom he ha 9
/ettcrs from the Governor, Sir George Simpson.
He will visit York Factory on tbe Hudson Bay
dutiog the summer, and returning to Fort
Garcy, will make a winter trip on dog sledges
to Great Salt Lako, reachiug .VlcKeozie's river
iu the spring of 1860, with the whole of the
summer of that year before him to pursue his
explorations along the ena.st of the Polar Sea.
lie expects to return in 1861.

DRIES AMI BOOKS.
DR. F. C. REAMER & S. J. WAY,

M AVI-VG formed a partnership, in the
and BOOK BUSINESS, will con-

tP'i n s,ant 'y ee P on hand, at the ffSjftfl
Jg-3- oW tand, t targe and

selected stock of
Drugs and Medicines, wholesale arid retail, all of
which will be sold on lair terms. The assortment
consists in part of
Drug*-and Chemicals, Dye Woods and Acids, Paints

and Oils, li indoic Glass and Glass H arc, Tobac
co and Segars, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, <sc., <jc.

I'ATEKT METHCINES.-? Having the regular agency
for the sale of many of these mediciues, the pub-

lic are assured t!iat they are of the best; such as
have stood the test of time and experience, and
can be safely recommended as genuine, viz:
Townsend's and Sand's Sarsaparilia, Wiatar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Moffat's Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters, Dr.
Jayne's Family Medicines, Fahnstockhs, ilobc-u-
--sack's and other vermifuge; Booflaud'a German,
Bitters, Sec., bee.

Constantly on hand a large stock of histories
geographical, scientific, religious, poetical, scbo
and miscellaneous BOOKS.

Also a great variety of FA NOT STATIONE-
RY, Cap, Post and Wrapping Paper, of every
quality, Pap r Hangings in great variety. Win-
dow Blinds, in patterns or by the piece.

.
Wall

Paper, SU- ! and Fancy Goods.
BLANK BOOKS of every size and quality.?

Pocket Books and Port Mounaies, Diaries, Blank
Deeds and Mortgages, gold Pens and Pencils,
Combs, Brushes. Perfumery in great variety,
Soaps,&c., &c.

Lamps, and Camphine Oil and Burning Fluid,
kept constantly on hand.

CHOICE LIQUORS for medical use; Wolffs'
Scheidam Schnapps, Gin, Port, Sherry and Ma-
deira Wines.

Jan. 28, 1859.

I'ERltfA.\l:\T OFFICI:.

Complying villi Ike urgent request of hundreds
of iheit patients,

i)r§. C. 51. Fitch and J. W. fc;.kes
HAVE CONCLUDED TO REMAIN

PERMANENTLY IN PITTSBURGH,
And msy bo consulted at their office,

KO. 190 PEN I-r S T KK E T .

Opposite St. Clair Hotel PITTSBURGH.

\i\Dmay be consulted daily, (except Sundays.)
. toi COHSCMPTIOH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, and all

other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS complicated with or

causing pulmonary disease, including Catarrh,
Heart Disease, Affection of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Gastritis, Female Complaints, etc.

Drs. FITCH & SYKES would state that their treat-
ment of consumption is based upon the fact, that
the disease exists in the blood and system at large,
both before and during its development in the
lungs, and they therefore employ Mechanical, Hy-
gienic and Medicinal remedies to purify the Mood
and strengthen the system. With these they use
MEDICAL INHALATIONS, which they value
highly, but only as Palliatives, (having no curative
effect wbeu used alone.) and invalids are enrnes'ly
cautioned ag-. iust wasting the precious time of
curability upon any treatment based upon the
plausible,' but i'aise idea that the "seat ot disease
can be reached in a direct manner by Inhalation."
For as before stated, the seat of the disease is in
the blood and its effects only in the lungs.

02F"No charge for consultation.
A list of questions will be sent to those wishing

to consult UJ by letter.
March 18, 1839.-ly

CARRIAGE HUB.
fTIHE undersigned believes that ho lias invented a

_L cast iron carriage hub which far excels all
others now iu use, for strength, neatness and dura-
bility,and that it only needs to be examined, and
its merits tested, to secure its universal approval
and adoption. Indeed it is no longer an experi-
ment, it having been effectually tried by the best
judges ia our country, and pronounced one of the

Greatest improvements of the A 1
Several vehicles have been in use over two years
with the Improved Hub attached, and the wheels
arc still - s perfect as when they left the shop, the
unavoidable wear excepted.

This is the only Cast Iron Hub ever invented
sutuble for "light wheels.

This .improvement is of such a nature that one or

more spokes may be taken out changed or replaced
without disturbing the other portion ( tie- wheel
Where a wood hub is used, if a spoke happens to

become broken, it is necessary to cut the tire and
separate the felloes, to get at the damaged part.?
The wheel must be then recomposed, the tire re-

welded and reset. Ail this involves a considerable
pensc and loss of time.
In the present Improvement the i.incr ends of
the spok. s are secured in an Iron Hub, which con-
sists mainly of two shells fasteneted together with
screws. By simply unscrewing the nuts and taking
off the bark shell, any one of the spokes may be

removed or changed, and the hub again put together
or, leaving the wheel as solid and firm as ever, all

WITHIN THE SPACE OF A FEW
MINUTES.

This method of constructing Iron llub Wheels
gives them unusual strength,

LIGHTNESS m SEATNESS,
besides obvi iting several other objections tl-.-.t have
heretofore attended their use. The cost of manu-
facture is also greatly reduced.

The subscriber Ageut for Bedford County, will
dispose of Township and shop rights, on reason-
aide terms. WILLIAM O'NEAL Agent.
Feb. 18, 1859. K linsoarg, 8; ltd.-1 Co., Pa
"

iu-piitmiisiiii\
THE undersigned have this day associated them-

selves, an t will continue the business at tho old
Slaiid, No. 1, cheap side, under the firm of OSTKK &

CAR*.
G. R.OSTER,
SAMUM. CAK.V.

To our patrons?thanking you for the liberal share
of your patronage and confidence bestowed on the
late firm, we would respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of your custom, assuring you that we will al-
ways usd, our Lest efforts to ensure both your cus-

tom and confidence. We expect in a few weeks to

Receive a magnificent Stock of

MEW SPRING AMD SUMMER GOOD?,
which we are determined to sell at the very lowest
possible PRICES for CASH, or approved produce. So.
get your tin ready, aod "wait for the wagon."

Bedford, April 8, 1859.

Hummel's
Premium Essence of Coffee

COFFEE made by it will have a more delicate
and finer flavor, and will bo much more wholesome.
It will also bo clear withoi i requiring anything to
clarify it. For sale by

OSTER, & CAKN.
New Store, No. 1, Cheapside.

June 18, 1853.

LIST KOTICE7
lain determined that unless all persons indebte,

to me on account, note or otherwise, do .on
make immediate paymeut, that their accounts, .&e
will be placed in the hands of an officer for colslc-
lion after the 15th day ot March. 1859. Thiscd
positively the last notice.

Feb. 115, 1859. G. W. RUPP.

sunvEYiNa
OH. GAITIIERwill promptly attend to all sur-

.
veying business that may tie entrusted to

him. Office on Juliana street two doors south of
the Inquirer office.

Dec. 81, 1858.

BEDFORD HIED SCHOOL.
THIS SCHOOL will open ou Tuesday the lOili oi

May, in the LARGE BIUCK BUILDING hereto-
fore occupied by the Ker. Geo. Aughinbaugh.?
The services ot Miss Anixie 51. Ewult, a young
Lady of thorough education, aud well versed in the

| -'Art of Teaching," have been procured, to take
! charge of the Female department.

Persons from different parts of the County, will-
ing to prepare themselves for teaching, will find it
to their advantage by attending this institution, as

special care will be takeu with them in the brandies
I taught in the "Common Schools," under the u-

--ptrvUion of the County Superintendent.
The Session will be divided into two Quarter! of

11 weeks each.
Tuition per quarter :
Primary Branclu-9, 8 Of 1
Common English, 4 Ob
Higher do sOf

Classics, t 2s

Students entering before the middle ol the Quar.
! ter will be charged lull Tuition. Those entering al-
! ter that time will bo charged half Tuition. No d.>
! duction made unless in cases ofprotracted sickness

D. O. SHOK-M AlvEli,
; Feb. 18,1*30. Principal..

| I take pleasure in recommending Mr. Shm-nuker
i to the patronage of the citizens of Bedford und
! vicinity. His success as a teacher is well estub-
! lished. I believe him to be fully qualified to teach

1 al! the tranches he proposes to teach.
Feb. IK, 1859. G. W. AUGIIIXBAUGIt.

AND lACHIfIfS SHOP
THE subscribers havirg formed a partner

ship under the style of "Hock N Asbcom" for
the purpose of conducting a general

noiwiimi A\ii MLUHIAE
business in the establishment recently erected
by Gilliard Dock, in Hopewell, Bedford coun-
ty, are now prepared to execute orders for
CASTINGS JtSD MJICmSEHY of every de-
scription. They will build to order steani-en-

| gines, coal aud drift-cars, horse powers and
I threshing machines?also, casting oi every
i kind for furnaces, forges, saw, grist and rolling
mills, ploughs, water-pipe, columns, house
iouts, brackets, Nc., Kc.

They are also, now making a fine assortment
of STOVES of various kinds of the latest pat-
terns and most approved styles, including sev-
en,! sizes of COOK STOVES of the best make,

i heating stoves for churches, offices, bar-rooms,
I cc.

A full assortment of Stoves will be kept
| constantly on hand, and sold at wholesale and
i retail, at prices to suit the times, and quality,
warranted equal to the best eastern make.?
Machinery of all kinds repaired promptly.?
Patterns made to order.

GILLIARDDOCK,
C. W. ASHCOM.

Nov. (J, 1857,

BLOODY RUN FOUNDRY

MACHINE SHOP.
THE sufc eribers are now prepared, at their

Foundry in Bloody Run, to fill all orders tor cast-
ings ofany description for Grist and Saw Mills,
Threshing Machines, Apple Mills, Ploughs, and
ail tilings else i their line that may be needed in
this or the adjoining counties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of 2 4 or C
Ilorse power, warranted equal ifnet superior to
any made in the State. We keep constantly on
hand a full assortment of Woodcock, I'lug, and
Hillside Ploughs, warranted to give satisfaction or
r.o sale. Points, shares and landsides, to Jit all
Woodcock or Seyler Ploughs in the County.

Farmer's Bells, Ploughs and C.islings of our
make may be had at Foundry prices at the store of
Win Hartley, Bedford, Pa.. Louderbaugh & Pee,
East Providence Tp., John Nvcum & Son, Rays
Hill. Times being liar 1, we otfer groat induce-
ments to Farmers and Mechanics to buy of us. |

All kinds of repairing done in a neat and sub-
stantial manner, and all work warranted. Call
and examine our work and castings and judge
for yourselves.

JOSIAH BAUGIIMAN BKO.
March 26, 1858?tf.

HIrFOR BAIUJAI\S T

\£W FILL ANU UINTEII I.OflDl
Jk J. M. SITOMAKER respectfully liegleave to

? inform their numerous friends and patrons that
they have just returned from the eastern Cities, aud
are now opening one of the best stocks of goods
that have ever been brought to Bedford, which they
will sell at a very small advance; consisting in part
of a general assortment of Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Queensware, Hardware, &r.,
<s., <?c.

Also, a large assortment of Groceries , such as
Syrup, Molasses, White and Brown Sugars, Fish,
Cheese, Salt, Spices, Indigo, Oofi've, Extract of
Coffee, Candles, Tar and Oil, Tobacco, <Jc..<Je.

To good and punctual customers, a credit of six
months will lie given.

Thankful for past favors, they hope to receive a
liberal abare of public patronage.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods, for which the highest market prices w il be
paid.

Oct. 22, 1858.

OUR MUSICAL FRIEND:
TWELVE PAGES Of POPULAR MUSIC Post XI N CENTS.

w/ \UR MUSICAL FRIEND" is filled with the
V/ best Piano Solos, Ducts, Songs, Operatic

Arias, Polkas, Mazurkas, Quadrills, Waltzes, and
every other species of musical composition tor
Voic arid Piano by the liest Arnericau and Euro-
pean Composers ; printed on full-sized music paper,
adapted to every grade of performer.

The same quantity of music, procured from the
regular publishers would cost more than ten times
what we charge.

A year's subscription to'OUR MUSICAL FRIEND,'
will secure new and fashionable music worth at
least Ty HUNDRED DOLLARS, and entirely sufficient
lor the home circle.

PRICE TEN CENTS, WEEKLY.
A early, $-5; Mali Yearly, $2,50; Quarterly,

$1.2-5 cents. The Volume commenced on the Ist
December. 1858.

C. B SEYMOUR & CO., PROPRIETORS,
13, Frankfort street, NEW YORK.

March 4, 1850.-1 tn

GEORGE P. ABBEV. JOHN A. N'EFF.

ABBEY & NEFF.
No. 308 North THIRD Street, (three doors above

Vine.) PHILADELPHIA.
THE OLD HARDWARE STAND.

(ESTABLISHED TWENTY FOUR YEARS.)
Every description of Building, Mechanical,

Farming and Household HARDWARE, is now in
Store, and will he offered at the lowest market pri-
ces. to Cash and prompt Six months buyers. Nails
at Manufacturers prices for Cash.

Orders from new custom rs will receive strict and
accurate attention, ami ail goods sent iioru this

1 bouse wiil be as represented.
Country Merchants, on their next visit to our

city to make their Spring purchases are cordially
invited to call an 1 examine our Stock and Prices
before Purchasing.

March 25, 1859.-Mm

Executor's Notice.
tVTOTICE is hereby given that letters testamentary
i.l having been issued to the undersigned, by the
Register of Bedford County, on the last will and
Testament of Daniel Bussard, late of West Pro-
vidence Township, dee'd. Allpersons indebted to
said Estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same are
notified to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. JOHN SPARKS,

March 25, 1859. Exor.

|3hvsicians prescriptions carefully compound
I. Ed, at all hours of the day or nigh at Dr '

| Harry 's, Drug Storo.
Augusts, 1858.

BEOFOEB ffi&umsa.
THE INQUIHER.

Is published every Friday morning, in Juliauu
Street, in the white frame building,

nearly op)>osite the Meugcl
House, by

DAVID OVER.
TERMS :

Ifpaid in advance, $1.50; within the year,
$2.00; and ifnot paid Within the year, $2.50 will
be charged. No paper discontinued until all ar-
icarages are paid?except at the option of the
Editor. A failure to notify a discontinuance will
be regarded as a new engagement.

Jdcertuements not exceeding a square,(lo lines.)
inserted three times for sl?every subsequent in-
sertion, 25 cents. Longer ones in the same pro-
portion. Each fraction of a square counted us
a full square. All advertisements not sp- dally
ordered for a given time will bo continued until
forbid. A liberal deduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed ne-stlv end
prompt')' and On reasonable terms.

icinriiTiir
OF Lancaster City, late of Philadelphia, where

he has been in successful practice foi a num-
ber of years, received his education at the best Med-
ical College in the United States, and had the a-
perieuce and practice in the different Hospitals for
several years, a member of the Analytical Medical
Institute of New York, and late Surgeon of the
United States Navy, now offers himself to the pub-
lic to attend any professional calls.

The purest medicines always on html direct from
the best Laboratories of oui country, and the Bo-
tanical Gardens of the wotld. No patent medicine
prescribed or recommended. Medicines used only
which will not break down the constitution, but wiil
re novate the system from all injuries it lias sustain-
ed from mineral medicines. Chronic and dilHult,
diseases must be treated upon analytical principles
which,is to know and ascertain what disease is. Its
nature and character require a knowledge of the
chemical constituents or every solid and iiuid of the
human body ; the changes those solids and fluids
arc capabl ?of undergoing. To know what medi-
cinesto employ to cure diseases, requires a know-
ledge of the chemical constituents of all agents
employed in medicine; and if we arc in possession
of this knowledge, it is possible to cure any disease
?no ruatte! of how long standing?and leave the
patient in a healthy and perfectly cured condition.

Mel melody, Aberration, or that state ofalienation
and weakness of the uiind which renders persons in-
capable of enjoying the pleasures of performing the
duties of life; Dyspepsia; that distressing disease
and fell destroyer of health and happiness, under-
mining the constitution, and yearly carrying thou!
sands to untimely graves, can most emphatically be
cured. Rheumatism, in any form or condition,
chronic or acute, warranted curable; Epilepsy or
tailing sickness ; all chronic and stubborn cases of
Female Diseases radically removed; Salt Rheum,
and every d..-script;, n of ulcerations; Piles and
Scrofulous Diseases, which have baffled all previous
medical Fail can he enrol by my treatment, when
the constitution is not exhausted.

idos -y ail diseases (ves, Consumption) can be
cured.

Cancer cured without the knife..
J will remain in my office on WEDNESDAYS and

SATURDAYS, from 1) o'clock A. Al., to accommodate
patients from a distance, and con-ult in the English
and German languages. Will make visits to any
distance if required. May be addressed by letter,
Fulton Square, Lancaster city, Pa.

July 80, 185*-ly.

Fill! NILE,
on

r wrm&
AIarm within one mile of the Rail Road and two

utiles of St oners town, in the Broad Top Coal
region, containing about 160 acres, U-ing g >od bot-
tom land?about one-half cleared and tiro balance
well timliered- The farm is well improved, and a
fite spring of excellent water at the door of the
house?also two good orchards of fruit trees on the
premises.

ALSO,
A farm iu Morrison's rove, adjoining lands of

David Stuekev, Barley's heirs. Jacob Furry aud
others, containing about 200 acres, ono half cleared
and the balance well titnliered, with an abundance
of locust and chestnut timber. There are several
never failing springs upon the premises with a con-
stantly running stream through the farm. Tie-re is
also a large and thrifty young orchard bearing fruit
thereon. The improvements are a rough cast
House, Log Barn and out buildings.

ALSO,
160 acres of laud in Harrison County. lowa, of

first class prairie, eb.se to limber and within a few
miles of the Missouri river above Council B'nfts.

ALSO,
884 acres in Storv Co., lowa

ALSO,
113 acres in Pottawattamie Co., lowa, near Coun-

cil Bluff's.

ALSO
Lot no. 8 of block 53 in the city of Omaha, Ne-
braska Territory

ALSO,
1280 acres land in Austin County, Texas, East

of iDo Brazos River oti the Texas central rail road
which runs through the land. It is well watered
being upon the head waters of Cvpress creek.

ALSO,

820 acres it: Comanche County, Texas, on IVies-
crs creek, 4 miles East of the Leon River, and on
the line of the Memphis and El I'asso railroad now
n process of construction.

ALSO.
The farm in Morrison's Cove, adjoining Bloomfleld
Furnace, known as the ?'?'Pearson property" lately
owned by David Daniels, containing 131 acres and

?Jo perches, with an excellent orchard of fruit trees
thereon and never failing w.itoi at the door. The
improvements are one large frame House, one log
House and harn, with convenient out-builings.
The land is good?produces well, and is in a hign
stat eof cultivation. A good pike is close hy.lead-
ing to Hollidaysburg,which,with theFurnaces make
a ready market at the door for all kinds ofproduce.

Nov. 12, ISSB. O. E. SHANNON".

JOB MANX, G. 11. SPANO.
I A*.V PARTNERSHIP. ?THE UNDERSIGNEDJs A have associated themselves in the Praticc

of the Law, and will promptly attend to al busi-
ness-intrusted to their care in Bedford and ad-
joining counties.

D.*?~OiMce on Julianna Street, three doors
south of Mengel oil sse and opposite the resi-
dence ofMaj. Tate.

MANN & SPANG
June 1,?1534. tf.

I>R. B. F. HARRY
RESPECTFULLY tenders his professional

services te the citizens of Bedford and vi-
cinity.

Office and residence on Pitt-Street, in the
building formerly occupied by Dr. J. H. Hofius.

Nov. 6,1857.

\\n. C. LOGA\j
ATTORNEY IT UW.

BIcCOHntfELLSBURG, PA.
W'ILLpractice in the Conrt3 of Fulton, Bcdtora

and Franklin Counties. on Main
Street, opposite Specr's Hotel.

September 3, 1858.

HAGEKSTOWN ALMANACS for 1869, at
Dr. Harry's Drug and Book Store.

Die. If, Isoß.

SW AIM'SPANACEA at Dr. Harry's Drug and
Book Store

PUKE WHITE LEAD, Flaxseed oil and Spirits
Turpentine at Dr. Harry's Drug and Book

Store.
August 6,1858.

BLANK DEEDS,
A superior article, for sale at this office.

April 8, 1859.

BEDFORD RftlDftV.
THE subscribers having purchaser) the Bedford

Foundry of Messrs WasLabaugh & Bannon,
would most respectfully announce to the citi-
zena of Bedford and adjob.ing counties, that they
are prepared to make and lnrnish all kinds of
CASTINGS for

GRIST AND SAW-MILLS,
Thrashing Machines, Ploughs, Apple mills, Cook-
ing, ten jit-iie, and coal stoves, sled and Sleigh soles,
wash kettles, ol different sizes, wagon boxes of all
sizes, farmers' bells, (a superior article,) oven
doors, and every thing usually made in a country
Foundry.

mmmot wrnrnm
Woodcock, Seyley and HILL-SIDE PLOUGHS.

Also, anew PLUG PLOUGH, to which w call
the especial attention of our fanners?a superior
article to the old Plug Plough, with two kinds of
points, shares and landsides to suit all ploughs in
general use in this county. Turning and fitting of
iron patterns made to order, and all kinds of re-
pairing dene at the shortest notice and at low
prices. Al! our owiwi.rk made of the very best
material, and warranted to give sati-taction.

Farmers and others would da w:l to oal! and ex-
amine our work before purchasing elsewhere, as
we are determined to meet the immerge?!oles of the
times, we will SELL LOW FOB CASH, OK COUNTRY
PRODUCE. Pig and lar iron, horses and lumber,
taken in exchange for work.

March 4, 185'J.-]y SIIIRES & JORDAN.

UKTIOK" IIOTISX/,
Bedford, Ia.

fJYIIR subscriber respectfully announces to the
S public that he has opened a Hotel, under the

above name, in the old and well known Globe
i uil ling, on \\ . -I Pitt Street, formerly owned and
occupied by.Mr. John Young, where he will be
happy to see all bis friends, ari l the traveling pub-
lic generally. Persons attending Court aie re-
spectfully invited to give him a call. He pledges
himself that he will do all in his power to render
aii his guests comfortable.

His 1 abij will bo supplied with the choicest de-
-1 icaeies the market will afford.

'1 he Bed Rooms will contain clean and comfort- I
able bedding.

i lie Bar will b ? supplied with choice liquors.
The Stable will be attended by a careful and at-

tentive hostler.
3T7" Boarders will be taken by the day, week,

month ami year.
JON A rfJAN HORTON.

Bedford, April 30. 185H
~

Trtpfjf

"

VI/THOUGH tt-c prospects of tbe K Jruid an
not very flattering, the friends of that enter-

prise have not yet quite despaired of u'timate sue- i
->\u25a0 Hoping that the people will see that it is not '

only to their interest to have the roa.l completed j
as sea as possible, but that they shoul: bear in j
mind that

REED 6r MI.WYiCH
Have just received Irota the city, and are netv 1
opening out at their

Cheap Cash and Produce Store,
a Hrge assort men; of C.ssiaieres. Cloths. Prints,
bleached and unbleached Muslins, Ginghams,

GROCERIES,
' "ffec, Sugar, Syrup, extra pulverized Sugar,
Cheese, Kc., tie.

All of which will be sold on the most reasonable
teirus for ca.ih or pro-fare.

Nov. §9, 1858.

Ross FORWARD. O. 11. GAITHDH. ;
Forward & (iaiiher.

ATTfliiMiiS IT LAV.,
itedlbrtl. l*a.

I>OSS FORWARD, of Somerset, and O. H.
V. GAITHER, have opened a law office in Bed-

ford, Pa. O.H. GAITHER, having located per-
manently in Bedford, will be assisted (luring every
Court by the former. All business entrusted to j
them will be promptly and carefully attended to.
Office on Juliana street, two doors south of the In-
quirer otlice.

Dec. 3r, 1858.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of administration having been grant-

ed to tiro subscriber, on the estate ofElizabeth
Mixcl, late of Snake Spring Valley Township,
dec d, all p* rsors indebted to said estate areherebv i
notified to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present them Iproperly authenticated to the subscriber living in j
said Township lor settlement.

PHILIP RITCHEY,
April 1, 1559.-* Adm'r. j

IsecuJor's Notice.

LE TIERS testamentary on the last will and jtestament of Emanuel Busier late of Mid-
die Woodbury Township, Bedford County, dec'd.,
having been granted to the subscribers residing in
said Township, notice is therefore given to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to make payment to
them immediately, and those having claims will
present ihera forthwith, duly authenticated for
settlement.

SAMUEL BASSLER,
ftAVI!) BOYER,

March 25, 1859 Exors.

~nHOUSEKisEPERS.
DR. lIAKRY,at the Drug and Book

Store, has just received, a large assortment 0 f
the best flavoring extracts, together with Bas
ing Soda, Cream of Tartar, Saleratns, &c., of
}he very best quality, all of which he will sell
the lowest prices.

Dr. F. 0 Reamer,
Physician and Surgeon.

F> eapeclf'ully tenners his services to
AA. the citizens of Bedford and vicinity. He
may always be found (unless professieually en-
gaged; at his Drug and Book Store, in Juliana
St.

Feb. 19, 1857. '

THE undersigned have associated themselves in
the practice of medicine in the village of St.

Clairsvillc, night calls promptly attended to.
Office opposite the St. Clair Inn.

WM. A. VICEROY,
G. W. STATLER.

Feb. 11, 1859.-6 mo.

DR. J. S. ESHLEMAN,

RESPECTFUELY tenders his professional ser-
vices to tho citizens of Pattonsville and

vicinity.
Night calls promptly attended to.
Pattonsville, March 18, i859.-a

A NEW Supply of Muslins.Calicoes .Ginghams,
j-Sl Drillings, Cotton, &c.j
just received and for sale cheap at J. & J. M.
Shoemaker's Colonade Store.

March 4, 1859.

PICKLING VINEGAR.
I}INECider Vinegar just received?also mould

Candles. Extra quality.
Oct. 1, 1858. A. B. CRAMER &Co.

AVER'S Cherry Pectoral and Jayne's Expecto-
rant at Dr. Harrj's Drug and Book Store.

Auugst 6,1858.

JAYNE'S Wrights, Bennett's and Dyott's pills at
Dr. Harry's Drug and Book Store.

August 6,1858.

For the Hair?Jockey Club, and new mown
hay, pomatums, genuine ox marrow, at Dr.

Hanj's.

Iron City Commercial College
PirrsBCFUH, PA. CHARTERED 185C.

300 Students attending January, 58,
Now the largest and most thorough CommercialSchool ol the United States. Young men prepared

for actual duties of the Counting Room.
J. C. SMITH : A. M. Prof, of Book-keeping ANDScience of Accounts.
A. T. DOCTUETT, Teacher of Arithmetic andCommercial Calculation.
J. A. HLYDKICU AND T. C. JEXKJSS, Teachers of

Book-keeping.
A. COWLEY SI.IW.A, MILLER. Profs, of PEN.mxnsbip.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCUL ARITHMETIC? HjiPlD Rn
JSESH WRITISG? DETECTING COL'S.

TERFEIT MOSEY?-
MERC. JSTILE CORRESPOSDESCE?COM

MERCL JL L:i \V~
Are taught, and all other subjects necessary for thssuccess and through education of practical

business ian.

12 mmums.
Drawn ail the premiums in Pitfsburg for the part

t.iree years, also in Eastern and Western Cities fur?'. st Wntiug. '

EXGR4I ED WORK
IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

Students enter at any time?No vacation??Timeunlimited Kct iew at pleasure?Graduates assisted
HI obtaining situations?Tuition for Full Commer-
ciai Course, sio,o0 ?Average time 8 to 12 weeks
?Board, $'1.50 pel week- Stationery, s6,oo?En.
tire cost, $60,00 to s7o,<X>.

CF"Aiiuisterij' Sons received at haif price.
I or Card?Circular?Specimens of Business ana

Ornamental Writing?inclose two stamps, and ad-dress
F. Y . JENKINS. Pittsburgh. P

Oct. 1. 1858.-2y.

MM. LE M±l

AND

VARIETY STORE.
IVrjfHwon &. laimpeaker

HAVE ju.-t Opened their new and splendid as-
sortment of

SHOES L\i) BOOTS, .

°l every kind and description for Men, Woman,
and Ct.il 'n. Also, cd kinds of goods t-xeopt Dry
Go is.including a little of everything that others
d' U'i keep.

Call, and sec something new,
Everything f each a few ;
Shoes at fifteen cents a pair,
And b >ts at prices quite HS rare.

In f variety department are c mtiined all kindsof Brooms, Brushes, and Darters, Biskets, Buck-
ets. Oil loth for stairs and tables, Stationery
every kind, Hunting and fishing tackle. ShoP*
thread, binding, awls, pegs, knives, ice. Teas,
Essence cl Coffee, Salt, Pepper, raisins, pegs,
dates, vc., Are., fee., ail of which will be sold forcash or country produce.
April 15, 7859.

-.^at" ra?M.
\ LL j. .-sous are hereby notified that I have

J.X purchased at ShenlPs Sale, one lot of Tinner
Machines, Hand Tools, .Patterns, Ac., also the en
tire lot of Stock ani Tin Ware, in the Shop latrly
occupied l.y Abraham Ilcrniau?as whose property
Ihe aitnr was Bold.

I also hereby give notice that I hare hired said
Herman, and will hereafter carry on the Tinningbusiness at the Shcp formerly occupied by him, on
Jiilima Street. Notice is further hereby given that
the P.- Its of said Herman now belong to me. andany persons having accounts will please present
them to Samuel Radebaugb, Esq., tor settlement,
&c., without delay

Feb. 25, 18-59?3 m. SAMUEL BARNHART

IIiMTmirValentine Steckman.
S'nOFRIETOII,

Boarders taken by the day week msntli andear.
"

April 25,1856?if

dettjs' Photographic iiailerr,
'EXVJLiXGE BUILDING,' BEDFORD, PJ.

WHERE Ambrotrj es, Daffuerreetvpes,
4-c. r are executed ID the latest styleand improvements ot the Art. A full assort-

ment of plain and fancy cases, gold and
Lockets at very low prices.

The public are respectfully iuvited to c-11
and examine his specimens.

w ?

*

T. R. GETTYS, Ja
May 22,1857.

fiiifSffl
I W. 1 sttrad pan-(aft!;7 *£<2 c%rtfa',lj to all op*ra:kjcu b- t

! I t,- si to h. cato 'i'weta fii#u. rf-..Uid,Ac., nvd r I
? t t- J. tea*... *'riwi, fro . ur to *a ?n;;r sat. 1}

j Caargtc f.p*rfttumft \u25a0nj "*ii>-1.

T Terru INVARIABLYCASH.
|fy&> OJ8 *on 2CJ: ?;??? *trc#t, Bcl."or4, Tft. v.

R. iriiißCLiY,
ATTORNEY IT LAW,

BEDFORD, PA.,

WILL attend promptly and faithfully to all
legal business entrusted to his care.

on Juliana Street, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. M. Barclay, Esq., dee'd.

March 2b, 1858.

Flaslfrmg Eaths!!

rpOE B fDERSICSED having erectedX a Mill for sawing PLASTERING LATHS on his
premises in Union Tp., Bedford county, is now
ready to furnish any quantity on the shortest
notice. Price $1.50 per thousand, 8 ft lorg.
Other lengths in proportion.

Letters addressed to meat St. Clairaville, will
bepromptly attended to.

WM. GRIFFITH.
Union Tp., Feb. 16. 1834.-zs.

New Jewelry.
THE subscriber has opened out 'a new and

splendid assortment of all kinds of the
most fashionable Jewelry?consisting in partof
Breast Pius, Finger Rings, Ear Rings, &c. Jtf.
Call and see his stock,
del 4 DANIELBORDER.

I>. S. RIDDLE,

Formerly of Bedford, Pa.
attorney and Counsellor at Law,

WALL ST- KEW YORK-
All business promptly atended to.
Dec. 3, 1858.

IT'HITE TEETH and n perfumed breath caa
\u25bc \u25bc bo accquired by using of *

Thousand Flowers." To be had at
DR. HARRYS.

March 5. 1R57.

AN excellent article of Hair and tootl> Brnshca
at Dr. Harrys Drug and Book Store.


